Town of Scarborough
Historical Preservation Committee
Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, September 2, 2014, at 6:30 p.m.
Town Manager’s Conference Room in Town Hall

1. Call to order and attendance.
2. Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting
3. Danish Village
Craig reports very, very briefly on the planned meeting with Southern Maine Hospice on
9/15 at 4p regarding the development of the Danish Village site.
4. Sprague Way Access Route
Jessica reports briefly on Sprague Way as an access route to the Scottow Fort marker.
4. Historic Structures
Jessica reports briefly on other historic preservation initiatives. Craig reports very, very
briefly on a planned meeting with owners of identified structures of historical interest to be
moderated by Dan Bacon, perhaps this month.
5. Cemeteries
a. Craig reports briefly of the revisions made in the last session of the Legislature
regarding the maintenance of cemeteries. Our short discussion addresses preliminarily our role in
possible responses by the Town to the revised statute, including our role.
b. Sharman reports generally on the cemetery survey. Bob reports briefly on confirming
#21 Carter on the existing list. Our discussion focuses on reviewing any loose ends to produce
the cemetery part of the historic preservation list for consideration by the Council.
6. Historic Monuments/Markers
Becky reports on her review of the existing historical monument/marker list, including
any recommendationa for additions. Our discussion points toward preparing the
monument/marker part of the historic preservation list for consideration by the Council.
7. Core List
We begin discussion toward producing a short core list of places of substantial historic
interest that the Town may wish to acquire. Developing criteria for selection will flow from the
identification of specific places. This is the main item to discuss for this meeting.
8. Review tasks for next meeting
9. Adjournment
Expected no later than 8:30 p.m.
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Regular meeting time and date is 6:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of the month at Town Hall.
Next meeting: October 7, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., with Agenda distributed one week before.
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